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Answer: A, D 
 
Explanation: 

 (http://www.ateam-oracle.com/odi-agents-standalone-jee-and-colocated/) 
 
 
QUESTION: 71 
You are designing a Mapping. How are target and source tables defined?(Choose the best 
answer.) 
 
 
A. Their definition is imported with areverse-engineering process directly from databases 
and other sources, but you must manually define all keys and constraints existing on the 
database. 
B. Their definition is imported with a reverse-engineering process directly from databases 
and other sources. 
C. Forevery load the definition of the tables used, their columns and constraints must be 
manually built. 
D. An external engine must be run to describe what metadata is needed for a Mapping. 
 
 
Answer: A  
 
Explanation: 
(https://docs.oracle.com/middleware/1212/odi/ODIDG/create_rev_model.htm#ODIDG23
4) 
 
 
QUESTION: 72 
You have to loop through a Mapping step three times in a package by using variables. 
Identify thecorrect variable data type to create the loop. (Choose the best answer.) 
 
 
A. numeric 
B. alphanumeric 
C. date 
D. text 
 
 
Answer: A 
 
Explanation:  
(https://www.packtpub.com/packtlib/book/Big-Data-and-Business-
Intelligence/9781849681742/4/ch04lvl1sec31/Using%20variables%20to%20control%20lo
o ps%20inside%20packages) 
 
 

http://www.ateam-oracle.com/odi-agents-standalone-jee-and-colocated/)


QUESTION: 73 
Your customer wants a project in ODI, which contains a user function, to translate 
commands with different syntax for different technologies but with the same functionality. 
How can you achieve this?(Choose the best answer.) 
 
 
A. The project must be explicitly mapped within an ODI mapping. 
B. A customize knowledge module is needed. 
C. An ODI procedure must be associated with it. 
D. It can be defined for every technology listed in the topology. 
 
 
Answer: D  
 
Explanation: 
(http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E23943_01/integrate.1111/e12643/procedures.htm#ODIDG464
) 
 
 
QUESTION: 74 
Which statement is correct about all expressions in a Mapping?(Choose the best answer.) 
 
 
A. It is possible to set the execution location on source, staging area, or target. 
B. All transformations are executed on the staging area. 
C. Only the source and target servers can be used to execute expressions. 
D. All expressions are executed on the source area. 
 
 
Answer: A  
 
Explanation: 
(http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E21764_01/integrate.1111/e12643/interfaces.htm#ODIDG1040
) 
 
 
QUESTION: 75 
Which tables created by ODI contain error records?(Choose the best answer.) 
 
 
A. ERR$ 
B. ERROR$ 
C. ODI_ERR$ 
D. E$ 
 
 
Answer: D 
 
Explanation:  

http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E23943_01/integrate.1111/e12643/procedures.htm#ODIDG464)
http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E23943_01/integrate.1111/e12643/procedures.htm#ODIDG464)
http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E21764_01/integrate.1111/e12643/interfaces.htm#ODIDG1040)
http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E21764_01/integrate.1111/e12643/interfaces.htm#ODIDG1040)


(https://docs.oracle.com/middleware/1212/odi/ODIKD/ckm.htm#ODIKD925) 
 
 
QUESTION: 76 
Which statement is true about theIKM SQL Control Append thatcreates an intermediate 
integration table prefixed with I$?(Choose the best answer.) 
 
 
A. Theintermediate integration table prefixed with I$is required to determine which 
records must be inserted. 
B. IfFlow Control is not necessary, an I$ table is not created. 
C. Theintermediate integration table prefixed with I$ is createdbecause the flow control is 
mandatory when doing an initial load. 
D. Neither the LKM northe IKM create intermediate tables. Most of their work is 
performed in the ODI Agent memory. 
 
 
Answer: D 
 
Explanation:  
(http://www.oracle.com/us/products/middleware/data-integration/odi-performance-guide-
wp-2147067.pdf) 
 
 
QUESTION: 77 
Which are the two correct statements about Work repositories?(Choose two.) 
 
 
A. They contain project and security information. 
B. They contain data models and execution information. 
C. They contain data and security information. 
D. They contain data models and project information. 
 
 
Answer: D, ?  
 
Explanation: 
(https://docs.oracle.com/middleware/1212/odi/ODIDG/admin_reps.htm#ODIDG155) 
 
 
QUESTION: 78 
Identify the correct variable step type to use when assigning a value to a variable with an 
SQL query.(Choose the best answer.) 
 
 
A. Evaluate Variable 
B. Set Variable 
C. Declare Variable 
D. Refresh Variable 

http://www.oracle.com/us/products/middleware/data-integration/odi-performance-guide-wp-2147067.pdf
http://www.oracle.com/us/products/middleware/data-integration/odi-performance-guide-wp-2147067.pdf


 
 
Answer: B 
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